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Another Mid-Autumn Festival for people missing near and far dear ones or wanting to show appreciation to
colleagues, friends and business partners during this festival occasion by presenting them with mooncakes
symbol of reunion. With this in mind, Marco Polo Xiamen has launched a selection of beautifully designed
Mid-Autumn Festival gift boxes with the theme of the Lotus, pleasing as much the eye than being elegant.
With three different types of classic mooncakes gift boxes starting from 278RMB/Box, Marco Polo has
selected for your gifts several classic flavours obtained with refined and traditional know-how techniques to
brighten this day of reunion or for showing well-wished appreciation. For details, please call:0592-5091888
ext. 1006.
The Marco Polo Xiamen takes this occasion for extending its most sincere wishes for a happy and blissful
Mid-Autumn Festival.

About Marco Polo Xiamen
Explore, Discover, Experience

Marco Polo Xiamen boasts 300 well-appointed rooms and suites, a Marco Polo ballroom and nine meeting
rooms, which can cater to events of different sizes. The hotel provides impeccable service and offers
unrivalled views of Lake Yundang and the white egret protection zone. Located near the famous Coffee
Street, Marco Polo Xiamen is within a 20-minute drive to the city’s International Airport and business
district. Facilities include nine dining outlets, a recreation complex with an outdoor swimming pool,
fitness centre, sauna, billiards and kids’ club. Further details are available at marcopolohotels.com.

About Global Hotel Alliance
Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) is the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands, bringing together 40
brands with over 800 hotels in 100 countries. GHA uses a shared technology platform to drive incremental
revenues and create cost savings for its member brands. GHA’s award-winning loyalty programme,
DISCOVERY, provides 21 million members exclusive opportunities to immerse themselves in local culture
wherever they travel. For more information, visit globalhotelalliance.com
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